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DATE: 31-10-2017 TO 31-01-2018
VANUE: KANNAUJ (UP)
MIGRATION: MORIGAON (ASSAM)
To promote the sprit of national integration through a
deep and structured engagement between all Indian
states to create an environment which promotes learning
between state we conduct many programme in jnv
Kannauj which we decided after a meeting with migration
students from JNV Morigaon (Assam) to JNV Kannauj (UP).
We explained aim and object of “Ek Bharat Shrestha
Bharat” in morning assembly also. After that we asked
them to express their view about this theme. So they
express their views through essay, speeches, poems,
paintings and music activities also .They promised that
they will promote national integrity and mutual
understanding and cultural heritage of Assam with JNV
Kannauj.

First of all we conducted a “Nibhandh competition”. In this
competition our twelve migration students and also our
students participated they 25 above. The subject of this
competition is “The importance of language in migration
schools”.
Secondly we conducted a speech competition in school
campus among the school children in which migrated
students participated. All the students participated with
full of zeal and interest. They also explained the
importance of “Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat”. This program
was coordinate by all the school teachers and students.
Third, at last one most important event held in Navodaya
was the “Morning assembly program” conducted by
migrated students. In this assembly all the migrated
student participated. They explained the cultural values
and historical importance of Assam and related places.
They also described the motto of this mission. Under the
performing art they perform their regional song and
played all the students which inspired the students. In this
program we rewarded the best migrated students for
their best performance. Girls also present their folk dance
bihu
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